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The prospects of a brisk local holiday

trade are growing bright, but they can
h made brighter by Judicloua adverti
lng In The Tribune. This paper reaches
the people who buy.

Plugging a Big Leak.
The Interesting announcement Is

made that Auditor General Mylln has
discovered a leak by which the state
has been losing $500,000 a year through
evasions of the collateral Inheritance
tnx. To Illustrate: A man dies leav-

ing personal property worth $1,000 and
real estate valued at $100,000. There Is

no will: he has no family, and his

brother Inherits his estate. The brother
applies for letters of administration
He Is only required to state to the

register the amount of the personal
property in order that the amount of
his bond as administrator may be nxeu

The brother mukes no mention of the
real estate and there is no way for the
register to find out about It. The only

account he flies Is as to the personal
property. That Is the end of It. The
property passes to him at once and ne
is $5,000 ahead of the state on the tax.

Thla has been the way of doing things
heretofore and under It great evasion
of Just obligation Is possible. Under
the new system which Auditor Cleneral
Mylln has devised and which will Im-

mediately go In force, a person taking
out letters either as an administrator
or an executor must do so by first peti-

tioning the register. Blanks have been
prepared, and on them he must st forth
the name, residence, date and place of
death of the deceased; a full list of all
the heirs' and next of kin, with their re-

lationship and place of residence, and
a complete schedule of all the personal
and real estute left by the deceased, and
the amount of incumbrances. This
statement must be sworn to. All of the
Information contained In this schedule
It to be at once recorded by the register
In a docket for the purpose, which has
been prepared. That Is the basis for
future operations. In this are to be
kept a record of all appraisements of
real estate, inventories, etc. When the
application for letters shows a collat
eraf inheritance tax is due, a blank for
a full return Is furnished. If a return
Is not made within six months a notice
Is to be sent the administrator or ex
ecutor, calling attention to the law. If
at the end of the year the tax has not
been raid, a final notice will be sent.
demanding immediate payment, and if
that Is not forthcoming suit will be en-

tered. Under the law the suit may be
brought at the end of the year, and the
tax collected with twelve per cent, per
annum added.

The plugging of this leak will materi-
ally Improve the state's financial con-

dition and to General Mylln fur his
vigilance the state owes much.

It Is all very becoming In Mark Hanna
to put away ambition; but It may be
another thing when he shall try to put
away duty, and duty clearly calls him
to the secretaryship ot the treasury.

Canada's Manifest Destiny.
The letter of Mr. Richmond elsewhere

In this Issue, taken In conjunction with
those which have preceded It, gives one
a new Idea both of the immensity of the
resources of what we term the Canadian
Northwest and also a dearer concep-
tion than most of us have had of the
extent to which those resources have
been brought within the range of mod-
ern civilization. We dare say that
many of our readers, until the perusal
of this Interesting series of letters de-

scriptive of the queen's American do-

minions, have shared our own past
thought that the British Northwest
Territories were in the main dreary and
worthless stretches of uninhabited
land, tit only to figure In statistical
totals. This general American Ignor-
ance Is In some degree excusable on the
plea that we have had a northwest ter-
ritory of our own, the development of
which has quite sufficed to monopolize
our spare moments.

Then, again, It Is probable that many
of us have been too hasty In our gener-
alizations with reference to Canadian
thrift and enterprise. The American
crossing over Into Ontario at Niagara
or again at Windsor, opposite Detroit
(the two points of greatest American
contact with Canada) is swift to note
the inferiority of the Canadian to the
American side, and to comment upon
the general appearance of stagnation
and Indolence on the one hand as con-

trasted with the very evident Yankee
push and bustle and hustle on the other.
The deduction most frequently made
from these inadequate premises is that
all Canada Is down at the heel. Mr.
Richmond's letters, with their compact
statements of facts and figures gleaned
in the course of personal inquiry and
Investigation, disclose the utter fallacy
of such a deduction In application to the
great grain-growin- g province of Mani-
toba and leave one Impressed with the
idea that here, at least. Is a portion of
American territory which by every rule
of reason ought one day to become a
part of the United States.

There are good reasons for doubting
the wisdom of an annexation move-
ment at thia time. Canada, if left alone,
will herself make the first overture for
closer relations with the C'nlted States.
Her $50 per capita debt, her dwindling
population and her excessive and grow-
ing governmental expenses are sure in
the long run to outweigh a sentimental
and largely artificial attachment to
Great Britain. The fact that she Is
synchronously affected by every trade
movement which affects us, and Is In
an increasing degree dependent on us
for her markets and. her wares points
only to one ultimate conclusion. In the
meantime, the development of her great
and promising northwestern territory
will simply add to the value of the al-

liance which destiny Is slowly but sure-
ly formulating.

It Is not generally known but It Is
humorously true that the present fed-

eral statute governing the militia dates
tack to the first congress and requires

every private to keep at hand a certain
number of flints and every officer a
hanger and a spontoon. Probably not
one man In a thousand nowadays
knows what a spontoon was. It was a
small, spear like staff, used by officers
In giving directions to their men. No
wonder Senator Hawley proposes an
overhauling of this law.

Well, let us at least hope to see Mul-

berry street properly paved not later
than next summer.

To Contest Kentucky's Vote.
Just what the Democratic party

hopes to gain by contesting the elec-

toral vote of Kentucky Is not clear.
Suppose they were enabled to prove
enough irregularities to unseat the
eleven McKlnley electors whom they
claim have been unfairly returned as
elected, that would still leave to the
Republican party 261 votes In the elec
toral college, or a majority of 75. Noth
lng whatever would have been gained
by the contest save perhaps the chang-
ing of a few election bet stakes. Hut
there Is hardly the remotest probability
of a contest proving successful. Any
one acquainted with the different for-

ces as they were recently aligned In

Kentucky must understand that an
overwhelming percentage of the proba
bilities of fraudulent returning lay with
the Bryan side. We do not say this was
true In every Instance throughout the
nation, but It certainly was true in
Kentucky as it was in most other
Southern states.

There the sound-mone- y strength lay
mainly among the business and pro
fessional men In the cities' and among

the better educated wae-earne- rs and
farmers, men not clven to the practice
of frauds at elections nor at the conniv
lng at frauds. On the other hand, the
free silver strength lay principally in

the Interior counties, away from the
railroads, the telegraphs and the public
schools; in localities where not only
is fraudulent voting possible but where
in such a campaign It is rendered prob
able ' by the general character of the
voters. It was In these districts that the
returns were held back, for days and In

some Instances for weeks; It was here
If anywhere, that the crooked work
was done. A contest by the Democrats
can hardly fall to do the plaintiffs
more harm than good, and therefore
might for partisan reasons be encour-
aged were it not that It would estab-
lish a vicious precedent and give false
encouragement to minority discontent.

We will confess, now that the elec-

tion Is all over, that we had no expec-

tation McKlnley would capture Ken-

tucky, that his victory there was a sur-

prise and that It took us until the com
pletion of the official count to become
assured of Its genuineness. We did not
credit the people of Kentucky with as
high an average of Intellluence as the
sequel proved that they possess. But
now. that the official count has been
announced, let It stand. A contest
would only Intensify the division be-

tween the two parties and .make for
disorder. It could mt In any way
change any material result.

Cornelius N. Bliss says ho Is not a
candldute for secretary of the treasury.
That position should be given to the
middle west. '

Tom Watson's Mission.
An Interesting open letter has been

addressed by William M. Watson, of

this city, to Thomas E. Watson, of
Thomas, Ua., the recent candidate of

the People's party for vice president.
In it he says:

Allnw me m snv that It seems to me
mill ninny others you tue perhups building-bette- r

than you are uwaro of, and uro
lay Int? foundations thut will not only work
ror noou to our common country uiu nen-taij- u,

but will in after years be a monu-
ment to your pluck and encrgutln purse-veranc- e.

Lookinu ut your heroic efforts,
almost single-hande- d und alone, your
courage deserves some recognition from
your countrymen. All are not Indifferent
to your efforts. Let me
specify more puittculurly a few points
wherein we believe that when you en-

tered a protest against the hoary old
liuurhon D moci uoy or the nuutnern
states, you wvre as truly a mun of destiny
hs was the Immortal Lincoln, who gave a
B.icrlilHlul orteriiw ur himself ror his
country's rmise, ami who was raised up
by a devine hand to emancipate one race,

'e believe you have also n mission and
equul destiny to release the Southern
stutes from the t'hruldom of the despoils
southern Democracy, which has practi-
cally disfranchised a great race through
tnat awrui nightmare or "Negrophobia."
No nutlon can or ought to survive such
barbaric wrongs as have been neruetrated
on the defenceless negro. You, my dear
sir, are doing and will accomplish thevery work that this government attempt-
ed to do, but in vain; namely, the against
hatred and wrong of one-ha- lf of the legal
citizens of a dark color, who have in
name nt least, all legal rights before th
law and are subject to taxation and con-
scription in time of war.

The letter further goes on to say:
While in Georgia last winfpi th vriltr

learned that you are also a victim of the.
same cruel ami tyrannical acts as were
practiced on the Republicans of the South
for long years past. Mv authorltv was
a Methodist minister, who declared thatyou were elected as a member of con-
gress and that had you had your rights,you would now be a member of the lower
house at Washington. This Is hut lnir'.
al working out of the vile frauds practiced
and perpetrated on other helpless victimsof another color. We are glad that a re.
inouuve justice is on the heels of thosewho have countenanced thnp frvm.iu u,.
forward, therefore, and run the pluw-shar- e

of outraged Justice clean through thesolid South, which has not only defraud-
ed you out of your rights, but many oth-
ers, and has kept the Southern states
about fifty years behind the age ofprog-res-s

in which we now live. Go on, dearsir: push the fighting all along the line,and thus carry out your di-
vine miFSlon of Emancipation. You will
i7 a ucunuciur in your uay and genera-
tion; you have begun a irlorl.nw .
cary It forward to a final and triumphant
consummation.

We do not share all the local Mr.
Watson's enthusiasm In behalf of his
Georgia namesake, but there Is no
doubt that the political ripping asun-
der of the solid South by the Populist
movement will In the long run provs
of Inestimable benefit, however dis-
couraging may be the surface appear-
ance of the revolution at the time.
We are taught by science that every
weed has its uses, every Insect its
value. We remember that Shakespeare
in one of his finest figures puts In the
toad's head a Jewel of great worth.
On these grounds we salute Tom Wat-
son.

McKlnley has lost Wyoming on the
official vote by 68 votes and South Da-
kota by 194. Still, he will be inaugur-
ated.

Draw No Race Line.
A number of Southern turners, with

a view doubtless to embarrassing the
president-elec- t, are) urging the recog
nition of the negro race In the selec
tion of the next cabinet. The Washing-
ton Post Joins in the demand, saying:
"It la our deliberate opinion that there
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are many colored men of brains, cour
age. culture, and high personal char
actor capable of discharging the duties
of a abinet office with credit to them
selves und to the Incoming admlnlstta
tl'n. Mr. McKlnley could provide him
self in that respect without any great
difficulty, and there cati be no doubt
that In doing so he would discharge
an honorable and a conspicuous polltl
cal obligation.

Without calling Into question either
the ability or the deserving ot many
prominent representatives of the col
ored race, we think the proper view to
take of the duty of the president-elec- t
In the formation of his family ot of
ficial advisers and responsible lieuten
ants Is that he should choose for each
place the Republican best qualified
therefor, regardless of age, color or
previous condition of servitude. We do
not favor the drawing of a religious
nr a racial line In national politics,
and while the appointment of a negto
as a member of the cabinet might be
acceptable If he were clearly the best
fitted man for the place, It would estab
lish a precedent subject to future mis
interpretation.

We guess, however, that Major Mc-

Klnley can be trusted to do the right
thing for all reasonable elements with
in the party or outside of it, without
much unsolicited advice.

The Wllkcs-Barr- e Tlms siys The
Tribune Is inconsistent In IU opposl
ib in to Mr. Wanamaker, but It doesn't
point out how. We oppose John Wana
maker for United States senator open
ly und above board, because we don't
think he is fit for the place. We like
wise think that Daniel H. Hastings Is.

Adding together all vofs for Bryan
and all those for McKlnley and sub
tractlng the smaller from the larger to
lal, McKlnley's plurality In Pennsy!
vanla remains at 296,070. By the same
process, Hobart's plurality is found to
be 301.13, because there were no votes
for Tom Watson In Pennsylvania.

It Is clearly the growing belief of the
state at large that Philadelphia by Its

and Inveterate factional
quarrels has forfeited Its claim to name
Senator Cameron's successor, and under
the circumstances should be satisfied
If It gets the next state speakership.

General Howard Is right. Spain's
war on Cuba Is wholly a question of
finances, so far as Spain Is concerned.
Mercy, justice and ordinary decency do
not enter into her calculations at all.
But It is probable that they will yet
enter into ours.

The massing of sentiment In favor of
fewer presidential campaigns Is pro-

ceeding with great regularity. We
should not be surprised to see a six-ye- ar

term amendment adopted within
the next decade.

Will there ever come a time In the
history ot Scranton when we may ex-

pect a serious attempt to keep Lacka-
wanna avenjo free from whirling U-

tter and wind-tosse- d sand and dust?

Perhaps if this able energy which Is
being wasted on a fruitless Investiga-
tion of the street cleaning department
were devoted to cleaning the streets, It
would be Just as well.

It 19 time there were another concert
ed local movement In suppression of
vice. The vicious clement are getting
entirely too gay.

Jlisf a Word or Tuto

of Castial Mention
"The people of this city do not know

and if they did know it Is not likely they
would appreciate what they owe to the
Scranton correspondents of the metro-
politan dallies," said a n coal
operator and prominent member of the
board of trade a few days since. .My
business Interests require my reading the
metropolitan papers very closely and I
am almost everyday reminded of the fact
that tho Scranton boys who write for the

papers hold tha city's wel
fare above a few extra dollars that might
be made by sensationalizing the minor
happenings about the city as they do in
some other places not a hundred miles
away. A drunken fight between a few
Hungarians could be turned Into a tierce
and bloody feud, or an every-da- y fall nf
roof might be pictured as an extensive
mine cave-I- n afflicting acres and engulf-
ing two houses and a barn, or a breaker-boy- s'

turnout on circus day might be
flashed forth to the news-greed- y world as
a great strike, with mobs and torches and
martial law Impending, but to tho honor
and praise of the Scranton special cor.
respondent, let it be said thai he foregoes
the few dollars that this tempting kind of
work might bring him so that his city
may not be looked upon by the gullible
metropolitans as a place where you have
to carry a knife in your boot and where
you must be ever ready to suffer sudden
and sure Inhumation. These correspond-
ents are doing more for this city by their
little sacrifices than has been done ry
all the costly fifke advertising schemes
that we have allowed ourselves to be led
Into in the last decade or so. I propose
to see to it that the board oftrade gives
due recognition to this most commenda-
ble action In Its next annual report."

-:-:-
of the Courts Dolph Glennon,

of West Plttston, is a big man who also
has a heart In proportion, as this little
circumstance, related by the Kodak, at-
tests, not to speak of many others within
our personal knowledge: Quite recently
the death of Patrick Ward, of Wilkes-Barr- c,

was announced. He left a wife
and live ehlidren. He had been a warm
friend of Olennon's. The only thing
Ward lett was a lot purchased of John
Lanlng and a house and lot bought of
Jonas iLong's Sons. There was a balance
due on both when he died. There was no
way in which the widow could raise the
money to secure full possession. Ulennon
knew something about the condition of
things and he went quietly to the owners
of the property and told them to make out
the deeds In the widow's name and send
them to her, he paying the balances due.
The amount Involved was In the neighbor-
hood of J700. Ur. Ulennon will be sur-
prised to see this notice of his generous
act in print. Hut he certainly is not re-
sponsible for It.

-:-:-
Tbe new chnpel at the Hillside Home Is

almost completed and within a few weeks
will be ready for use. Just what the na-
ture of the dedicatory services will bo
Is something that Is giving the poor direc-
tors food for thought. It seems proper
that some kind of formal services be held
In dedicating the chapel to the holy pur.
pose for which It will be used, but as It
will be the religious home of the members
of tha widely divergent denominations
represented by the district's charge, It
will be no easy task to so arrange tho
dedicatory services as to avulj friction
and possibly unpleasant comment,

James Magulre, who did such credit-
able work for the Scranton club last sea.
son. Is recovering from a most serious Ill-
ness at his home in Trenton, N. J. A
week after the season closed typhoid fe-
ver la!d him low and for lo-- iv time his
recovery was despaired o. Sefore he
had recovered from the fevee ncuralirln
of the stomach set in and to save his Uf '

a very painful operation had to be re
sorted to. His condition for several days
thereafter was very critical, but a good
constitution and skillful nursing pulled
hlra through and he is now recovering
strength rapidly.

According to the Wllkes-Barr- e papers
the next internal revenue collectorsmp is
as good as salted down by County Treas-
urer UIU Heed. Heed was the Quay
leader In Lucerne during the Quay-Qllk- e

son fight, but If be will consult Hon. Theo-
dore Hart, who also did a good deal for
the senator in that battle, he will learn
that thare are others who might have
something to say as far as Luzerne is
concerned.

-:- il:-
J. Prey Gilroy, esq., of this city, was

best man at the wedding of Kimball 8.
Miller, private secretary of Attorney Gen
eral Aiciormarg, in vviiuaraspuri, inurs-da- y

morning. The Evening News of that
city makes the following complimentary
notice on their former townsman. "J
Frey Gilroy, esq., of Scranton, is In the
cny ior a lew uays. ne nus upeneu un
office in Scranton and will undoubtedly
do well at his chosen profession. He Is
a most worthy young man and in every
Hay deserving oi success.- -

:!!- :-
"I found a flshworm In my hydrant this

morning," said the wrathful citizen.
"Yes." said the official of the water com-pan- y,

'that l.i the best we can do Just
at. present. We can't afford to furnish
fish. All we are able to furnish is bait."
Indianapolis Journal.

Weather and Other Predictions lor
the Coming Week.

Sunday, Nov. 22. Twenty-fift- h after
Trinity. Mercury l.W degrees from aiars.
Weather unsettled. A child born on this
day will be rash, headstrong and dif-

ficult to manage. Avoid quarreling.
Monday, Nov. 23. Moon In opposition

to Venus. Weather unsettled. A child
born on this day will be careless and un-

tidy, will have good and 111 fortune dis-
tributed about even during Its life. Do
not buy or speculate until after noon.

Tuesday, Nov. 24. --Venus semi-squa- to
Saturn. Weather unsettled. A child born
on this day will have to work hard for a
living and will suffer grief In domestic af
fulrs.

Wednesday. Nov. 25. Mercury time to
Jupiter Weather fair. A child born on
this day will be fortunate and rise in life
a female will marry an active man. Seek
work, sign writings and push business.

Thursday, Nov. 20. Venus semi-squa- re

to Herschal. Weather unsettled. A child
born on this day will probably have a
quiet career, but much will depend upon
the hour of birth.

Friday, Nov. 27. Moon In evil aspect to
Herschal and Saturn. Weather stormy. A
child born on this day will be unfor
tunate, restless and often In trouble. Sell
In the morning.

Saturday, Nov. 28. Sun In conjunction
with Mercury. Weather unsettled. A
child born on this day will succeed best
In business for himself; a female will
probubly be unhappy In wedlock. Ask
luvors and deal.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by AJacchus
The Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.21 a. m., for Saturday,
Nov. 21. 1896.

A child born on this day will notice that
a disordered liver generally has more In-
fluence in producing "blue" times than
actual business conditions.

Tho Nicholson Examiner Insinuates that
Uncle John Wanamaker Is the only
statesman left In the vicinity of Pennsyl-
vania politics. And the Examiner Is pub.
llshed only a short distance from the homo
of Ualusha A. Grow!

It Is expected that the chill will be
taken from the present cold wave by the

hot stuff advertised for the Sunday
papers.

Quite a number of candidates are pre.
paring to taku the political degree of

has been. "

AJacchus Advice.
Love your enemies; but not at the ex

pense of your friends.
Do not carry water on both shoulders.

Better tako hay, or something that will
not spill.

SEASONABLE RHYMES.

She replied "I cannot marry,"
To his earnest pleading low,

"For I'm going to be a lawyer
And plead myself you know.

"And marriage Is a lottery.
And something you may rue.

It's venturing on unknown ground
A risky thing to do." '

Then bravely he did answer:
"I'd venture anywhere

With an angel for a comrade;
There's nothing I'd not dare."

"No doubt," said Portia, calmly,
"But have you never read '

That fool's will rush In boldly
Where angels fear to tread?"

Chicago Evening Post.
II II II

, BREAKING OFF.
"You're suffering from 'tobacco habit,' "

The doctor told the dude;
"You'll have to give tobacco up

Or cult the world for good."
"I'll do It." said the Invulld,

"Ana voice no vain regrets.
Cigars and pipe go by the board;

l it stick to cigarettes."
Times-Heral- d.

II II II

HARD AT WORK.
The college man now ponders.
But the thought which he thus squan-

ders
Is not wasted on his hope of gaining evor- -

lasting fume.
He strives with great precision
To reach a fair decision

On the chances of the foot ball team In
that Thanksgiving game,

Philadelphia North American,
II II II

A TRADITION.
It happened that my love and I

Were riding 'neath the larches.
Whose waving boughs, all Interlaced.

O'erspread the road with arches.

And, growing bold, I claimed a kiss
For each one we passed under,

"According to tradition,"
Her eyes grew round with wonder.

What could she but meekly yield
Unto my hard condition?

(Hut, faith, she never knew that I
Invented the tradition!)

-- New York Truth.
II II II

LIKE CHARITY.
"Apparel oft proclaims the man,"

So Hamlet said. It's true.
And yet It's dangerous to Judge

A man from outward view.
The dude who wears the biggest tie

Looks "swell." Be not too sure
Perhaps he wears that scarf to keep

His washerwoman poor.
Times-Heral- d.

II II II

A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.
In June, July and August hot

He mowed the lawn and swore,
But now he shovels off the walk

And swears a good deal more.
Times-Heral-

II II II

UNHAPP1NES8.
Another dark sorrow Is Joined to the sum

of woes that embitter life's dream;
The longer tho nights that are chilly

The shorter the seem.
--Washington Star.

GOLDSITH'S mm.
COLORED DRESS GOODS.

If you have got Dress Goods to buy, it would seem almost
imperative that you . should take advantage of this offering.
Couldn't touch them a month ago at anything like these prices.

There'll be busy buying and you ought to be among the
buyers. Our 150 styles of this Season's Novelties, which
ranged from 39 to 75 cents per yard, many of which are now
on display in our big window,

Your Choice for a Full Dress Pattern, $2.08.

November Cloak Selling.
We planned early for the biggest garment business in our

history and we are getting it, too. We are now in shape for a
few days' phenomenal selling, many of them at two-third- s Oc-
tober prices. To hesitate is to lose the Best Cloak Chance
of the season :

Children's Garments, 4-1- 2 years,
Ladies' Capes, from
Ladies Jackets, from
Ladies' Fur Collarettes from

BUT NONE IN SCRANTON which can compare in any way with our
mammoth tailoring establishment. Our line in Suitings, Trouserings and Over-
coatings is as complete as you will find in any city. Our patterns and fashions
are up-to-da- and the very latest only. Should our prices be too low let us
know and we will make the necessary correction. Our work and fit we guarantee.
We don't allow a ?armcnt to leave our place cxecpt perfectly satisfactory. Buying facilities enable us
to sell at much lower than lowest prices, hence here, like everywhere else, our immense success.

II EASTERN SUIT AND PANTS CHNIT, d lopSste,n
Branch 14.

DINNER SETS
Over 150 Patterns to Select
From.

Havlland & Co.,

Chas. Fields Havila.nl,

Wedgerwood Porcelain,

Maddox Porcelain,

Onondago China

And many other standard
makes, See our new Blue Delft
Set. Also a new leader lOO-pie-

decorated for 6,48- -

THE

Clemons, Ferber,
O'Malley Co.,

I'A UCKAWANNA AVI

PANTS A, $3.00

All the latest novelties in For
elgn and Domestic Cheviots, Wor
steds and Cassimers cut, trimmed
and made in our own tailor shops.
We show whole rolls of cloth, not
short length samples. Fit per
fect-- as usual.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

BTsch! 319 Lacka Ave. IDrS3ch

CALL UP 3682i

CO.

0 0 HI' 61

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
Ml TO ii MERIDIAN STREET.

1L W.C0LL1NS, Manager.

WHAT
CHEER!

By V. CLAKK ItUSSELL.

ONE OF HIS BEST.
Besldt-"Th- ers Are Other."

BEIUAN. THE BOOKMAN

447'praceSt., Opp. The Comnoowealth.

427 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton,

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

UMBRELLA BROKE
ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TO FLQREY'S

WON'T YOU?

REPAIR IT WHILE YOU WAIT

SURE.

New Cover, New Eibs, New Stick,
New Anything.

222 Wyoming Ivenne, Y. LI. C. A. Building

WOLF & VVENZEL,

Sti Linden., Opp. Court Hous:,

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Sola Afnts for Richardson Boynton's
Furnaces and Kanges.

OF

421

Headquarters
Everybody Is loud In their praises of our

Cloaks and Capes. We have made great
concessions In the prices of our fine gar-
ments.

You cannot do Justice to yourself buy-
ing a coat or cape without first consult-
ing our prices.
Juckets, silk lined, tailored after Lon-

don and Paris models, made of hWhcst
grade bouclcs; a biwllderlng J QO
variety at $wiwO

Elogant tine curl astrachan coats, silk
lined, perfect llttlng, shield R QO
front, uheup at flu.00; our price 9J,90

JACKETS of Imported caterpillar boucle
new four-in-ha- shield front, lined
throughout with changeable taffeta
silk; a regular 115 coat; our 7 QQ
price V'iwO

WOMEN'S PLl'SH CAP1E8 One of the
etronKcst price presentations ever shown
In this city Is here this week, pret-
tily beaded and braided plush Q QO
capes for $JiwO

Extra fine seal plush double cape, lined
thrtiunhout with rhadam silk, trimmed
with fine Thibet fur; else- - 0 QQ
where $10; our price wOiwO

Capes of fine astrachan, 39 Inch length,
circular sweep, deep storm collar,
trimmed with marten and Thibet
fur; elsewhere (lv; our CR QO
price yJiwO

Special line of children's coats In two-ton- e

astrachan, handsomely trimmed shield
fronts, latest designs; cheap at Q AQ
17; our price vOrfQ

TAKE NOTICE We have Just purchased
the large stock of a silk waist manu-
facturer, and as a consequence can show
you a waist never before seen In this
part of the country for less t3 QQ
than (10 at tli90

$1.49 upwards.
98c it

$3.98
$4.98

Pa. Branch 14.

r "

An Inspiration
Is almost lost when your pen catchff
and your Ink spreads on your paper.

GOOD STATIONERY
la on of the necessaries of clvllli atloa
that Is Indispensable. A favorite loca
tlon for all classes Is that of REY-
NOLDS BROTHERS, wh.re a fins as
sortment of everything In flrst-ela-

Stationery and Office Supplies can be
purchased. Students, lawyers, al

men and society In general get
their auppllea here, as everyone oaA be)
suited, both In price and quality.

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

HOTBL JERMVN BUILDINO.

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURERS CLOAKS AND SUITS

LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

for Cloaks and Capes

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
Z. WEINGART, Proprietor.


